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~ 3 yearsAlab•stidn he
S 3been the choce of house-

wives who take particular
pride In the decoration of
their homes.
ForP 5 eam lastine has
been d everywhere by paint,
hardware, drug, and general

tores. It is known by dealers
and users alike as the"tint beau-
tiful" for walls and ceilings.
Alabastine is a drpowder thatsmies perfectly in cold water. You
cam pply it yourself or your local
la will do the work reasonably.

are that you set Alabuastine
t job in promperty

lm Color Plans
T deoto advise the me

r aten to produce eontrmtinllwe and ping borders. Ordi-
msiy. . sel. cat from 50 cents to
.ORh,bat it Uyou will write for

the free Alabrnet Packet." con-
talaing had eolored profs of 12 ofth very latest stencil effete. we
wiltl yo ow you can ieyr cboi of hese and 5m0others at pactically no expense.
write todaT for thisaeLrs

Alabastine Co.
>ase. au c...ad apsd, Mek.

Keep a-Moving Along.
There never was a time in the his-

tory of the world in which there was so
violent a passion of movement as to-
day. We are none of us content to
live our lives in one place. We must
all be going somewhere in search of
new sights. The railroad no longer
keeps ~ace with our desires. The
neatly laid rails which traverse our
continent seem too formal in the ra-
pidity of our thought. It irks us to pre- 1
sent ourselves at a railway station in
time for the express.
Wt must settle our own hour and

take our journey as we list. So motor
cars come to the aid of railway trains,
and for those who cannot bear the
sloth and solidity of the earth on whicht
they were born there is the flying ma-
chine.

KIDNEY TROUBLE
WEARS YOU OUT

I had Kidney and Stomach trouble for
several years and lost over 40 pounds in
weight;, tried every remedy that I could
and got no relief until I took Swamp-
Root. It gave me quicker relief than 1
anything that I ever used. I now weigh
185 pounds and am singing the praises
of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root and recom-
mending its use to all who have stomach
and kidney troubles.

Repectfully yours,
E. C. NDENHALL,

McNeil, Arkansas.
Subecribe and sworn to before me, a

Notary Public, this 27th day of March,
1915. J. W. RHEA,

Notary Public.
eve What Swamp-Rooeet Will De For Yes
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,

Binghamton N. Y., for a sample size bot-
tie. It will convince anyone. You will
also receive a booklet of valuable infor-
mation telling about the kidneys and blad-
der. *hen writing, be sure and mention
this paper. Reglar fifty-cent and one-
doll sie bottles for sale at all drug
toMnrs.-Adv.

Family Pride.
The following story is told of the

mayor of a western city:
A small boy, who afterward proved

to be a nephew of one of the mayor's
stenographers, was wandering about
in the city hall when one of the offim-
cials there happened upon him.

"Well, sonny," inquired the man.
genially, "for whom are you looking?"

"For my Aunt Kate."
"Can't you find her?"
"I can't seem to."
"And don't you know where she is?"
"Not exactly. She's in here some-

where, though, and I know that the
mayor works in her office."-Harper's
Maga•zine.

Mercenary.
"Don't the bonds of matrimony In-

terest you?"
"They might if they paid a cash dlv-

Idend."

Swprtan Women Suffered Untold Torturesm
but who wants to be a Spartan? Take
'P•emenina" for all female disorders

Price 50c and $1.00.-Adv.

A Warning.
"That man has a screw loose."
"Then don't let him get tight."

Always use Red Crose Ball Blue. 'lihta
the laundress. At all good grocers. Adv.

It's a short street that has no turn
for the organgrinder.

ASK FOR AND sr

SKINNERgS
MACARONI
Sws dmi demak aseure of Paul PF

fo Oneida Commmicty ? vm' •
ed fe s psge recip book mad fi4

SKINNER MIPS. CO., OMANHA, U.S.*s
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need not bedull
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HOSPITAL ABULANCES.IN MEXICO -

.0lonia Dublan, Mexico.-------------- "'"~""Al-"
SUN SPOTS FALSE or

WEATHER OMENS
gr

New System of Long Range Fore- of

casting Declared Fallacious :
by Government Bureau. ce

ar

EXPERTS SCOUT 'DISCOVERY'
ac
tr

Theory Has Been Investigated by ar
Scientists of Intern'tional Reputa- at

tion and All Agree That It tl
Has No Value. m

S(

Washington.-The chief o0 the
United States weather bureau stated
recently, says the Weekly News Let-
ter of the United States department of
agriculture, that in the opinion of the
bureau a new system of long range 0o
weather forecasting, which has been sc
widely discussed, was quite fallacious. P'
The new system is said to be based on cE
the spottedness of the sun and rifts
and shafts of solar radiation. In the w
opinion of the weather bureau it be- 01

longs in the same class with other m
methods of long range weather fore. P
casting based on lunar, planetary, in
magnetic and astrological considera- D
tions. None of these systems, it is to
said, has any scientific value.

During the last few years the weath- D
er bureau has received full specifica-
tions concerning all the essential de-
tails of this particular system. The al-
leged discovery is, therefore, fully -
known to the weather bureau, and has
been carefully studied and examined
by its scientific staff. Moreover, other
scientists of international reputation 1
now connected with the strongest in- n
atitutions of the world engaged in as- P
tronomical research and conducting l
investigations into solar and terres-
trial physics, have also passed upon 0
these new theories. These authorities a
are in accord that the deductions and P
conclusions drawn from the solar con- 0

ditions on which the new system is y
based are unwarranted. a

0

VANDERBILT BUST DESTROYED w
- li

p
p

th

b

d

Life-nize marble portrait of Alfred
G. Vanderbilt, son of Alfred 0. Van- t
derbilt, the sportsman-millionaire who t
was lost on the Lusitania, which was t
destroyed when the studio of C. 8. 1
Pietro, a New York sculptor, was gut-
ted by fire.

This beautiful sculpture was execut- I
ed by Mr. Pietro, who is well known in t
art circles and who exhibited at the I
San Francisco exhibition. The bust I
was made during the summer of 1915
and had been delivered to Mrs. Van-
derbilt and brought back to be photo- t
graphed. Fire broke out in the studio I
during the night and many beautiful I
and valuable works of art were da 1
stroyed. Among them were a beautl-
ful bronze head of the late J. P. Mor-t
gan, a bust of Mrs. Finley Shepard,
and many original designs that had 1
been submitted for exhibition in a
contest for prizes, the exhibition to
take place at the studio of Mrs. Harry a
Payne Whitney, the well-known so- I
clety sculptor. 1

TIMBER WOLF VISITS TOWN

Runs Around Streets for Several Days
Without Being Recognized as Wild

Animal by Populace.

Owoeso, Mich.-A timber wolf re-
cently ran about the streets of this
city in company with a Russian wolf
bhound. No one recolgnized the wolf as
aI animal not commonly found in cit-

Slised communit.ies, although the ani-
mal appeared on the principal streets
or several days. It was taken fr a

When the disk of the sun is minute-
ly examined with powerful telescopes.
or when it is photographed with the
aid of the modern spectroheliograph.
the surface presents 4s characteristic
spotted appearance wfxich undergoes
slight changes from day to day. ane
greater changes with longer intervals
of time, dependilg upon the well-
known rotation of the sun upon its axis
and the periodic recurrence of the sun
spot maxima and minima. These and
certain well-known related phenomena
are now put forward as the basis of a
new science which will make possible
forecasts of the weather far in ad-
vance. That these features of solar
activity, however, actually should con-
trol and determine the daily changes
and sequence of weather conditions in
any definite or direct and consequen-
tial manner is regarded by the govern-
ment scientists as quite impossible.
Solar phenomena of the kind described
do not have any direct influence upon
the weather at any particular time and
place, and cannot be made the basis of
any forecasts whatsoever.

The alleged discovery is regarded as
only one of a number of similar
schemes which are continually being
put forward. In some cases the advo-
cates of these schemes assert that
they can forecast the weather for
weeks or months in advance, and in
others they state that they have found
means of producing rain artificially, of
preventing hail, and in other ways of
interfering with and controlling at-
mospheric phenomena. These pre-
tensions meet with a certain credence,

DYE BRINGS $12 A POUND

How a Broom Factory Makes Great
Profits on a Hogshead Pur-

Chased Years Ago.

Marysville, Kan.-H. H. Todt, a
stockholder in a broom factory located
near Marysville, tells a story of forced
prosperity which fell upon his com-
pany as a result of the European war.

The factory uses a green dye to
color the broomstraw in its products
and had been buying the dye at a
i price of one dollar a pound. It uses

on an average of eight or ten pounds a
year. In 1911 it received a letter from
a firm in the East who claimed to be
overstocked on the dye and offered it
at a price of forty cents a pound if it
) would buy a barrel. A barrel looked
like enough to last a lifetime, but the
price was so tempting the factory
placed an order for a barrel. When
the barrel arrived it had grown to a
hogshead and contained 500 pounds.
Considerable correspondence resulted,
but the broom factory finally accepted
the 500 pounds of dye and settled the
deal,

Recently at a meeting of the broom
manufacturers in Chicago, the repre-
sentative of this factory learned that
green dyes were almost priceless. Up-
on his return he advertised its surplus
stock at $12 per pound in single pound
lots or $10 per pound in lots of ten
pounds or more. He has sold a large
quantity of the dye and says he will
have no trouble in selling the remain-
der of the surplus stbck at $12 per
pound.

WILD SWANS INVADE SHIP

Skippers Bring Some of the Big Birds
Home to Philadelphia

as Proof.

Philadelphia. - Hundreds of wild
swans which had apparently lost their
way in the fog dashed against the
steamer Ericsson while the vessel was
in the mouth of Chesapeake bay. The
huge birds shattered so many panes of

d glass and caused so much disturbance

1- that many passengers sprang from
o their berths and rushed on deck,

a thinking some mishap had befallen the
i. boat.

t- Several of the birds were captured

and brought to this city. F. 8. Groves,
t- president of the company, declared
n them the finest specimens he had ever

e seen. The prisoners, which are pure
t white in color, were among a number
5 which flew in the forward gangway,.
- which was open, and failed to find
- their way out the other side of the
o boat. Some of the birds became con-
1 fused among the cargo and were eas-

ily captured.
.- Captain McNamee, commander of
r- the Ericsson, said that the odd attack
I, occurred about 2:30 a. m. He yen-

d tured the opinion that the birds were
a attracted by the electric lights of he
:o vessel. The game laws of Maryland
y and Virginia, he explained, have re-
- sulted in a wonderful increase in bird

life.

Sdog until the local papers reported the
escape of the animal from a cage at
the home of William Seagel at Durand.

,The wolf was coaxed back to its cage
by catching the dog and leading it into
the inclosure

is Dogs Bath May Be Costly.
If New York.-Alleging that he po-

s soned his hands while bathing the
.- dog when employed as a butler for P.
L W. McGoourkey. George McClellan has
t sled asit aainst his former employer

a for $10,N.

Se em amrn rl
who sttU ciug to the as l et t r
the, dluames o the. es.." the •
growth •all develpsSNesRs ow ao •i
to the idea that the weather
ties depend upon plaustary and uag
logical combistlons. In consequaeao
the weather bureau has been called up
on from time to time to eaution the
staeMa pc at hri gt in ittfh In
,he_ as3snteoveril s.

The wistlsr bureau utny tf the am
th•riged agascy oa the MoveesMt to

Lad maha aan a eeo l enaer w eenests
sad waralags. Ivry ipetasb nation
at thi world has a stne1.r argasa• '
tion, and all use eusnt-ary the same
methods. All of these ergaal stins
condemn and disprove th. methods
and theories of those who assert that
they are able to predlet the weather
for any cbesideable pNeased t aedeae.

METOL KEPT IN BANK VAULT

Chemical Used by Photographers Has
Secome 8o Scarce That It Is

Now Almost Priceless.

Beloit, Wis.-Metol, one of the most
needed ingredients in the developing
of photographs, has become so scarce
on thd American market that a,Beloit
photographer has taken his supply
to a safety deposit vault in a local
bank.

C. E. Wright, a local photographer,
says that a short timeago he removed
from its hiding place in ils studio a
package containing four pounds of the
precious metol and took it to a bank.
According to Mr. Wright, photograph-
Ic supply cotmpanies gaye their last
quotation on metol more than two
months ago and since then it has been
practically impossible to obtain it.

Before the European war metol was
quoted at about $4 a pound. Its last
quotation was $54 for the same quan-
tity, and it is now estimated that the
value of the stuff is increased to near-
ly $100.

Other Beloit photographers are
guarding their supplies of metol also.
Those who had foresight laid in a
stock of chemicals while the "laying
up" was good. Advices to the photo-
graphic supply trade are to the effect
that the prices of photographic paper
and other materials essential to the
business have advanced so that soon
photographers will be forced to in-
crease their rates 100 per cent.

Hydrochinon, a chemical which In
time may have to be relied on entire-
ly for developing has advanced from
62 cents to $7.90 per pound and potas-
slum bromide is now quoted at $6.75
-per pound, as against 39 cents before
the war.

WOULD ADOPT WAR ORPHAN

S Eight-yearold Lillian Davis Emer-
son of New York has taken the first
step toward the adoption of one of the
S150,000 children of French soldiers

e left fatherless through the war.

S The little girl was assured that she
Smight undertake the support of a little

r baby and she seemed happy.
The Orphelinat des Armees, called

in this)ountry the Fatherless Children
p of France, is an organization spon-

sored by President Poincare and other
, French notables, which cares for the

children of France whose fathers have
been killed. For its work, the people
of America, especially the children,
are asked to adopt an orphan to whom

r they shall contribute ten cents a day

--$36.50 a year.

e GOLDEN EAGLE IS TRAPPED

0 One of Few Remaining Specimens In
n Country Caught by Wiseonsln Man

* -Measures Eight Feat.
e --

Hayward, Wls.--D. M. Letson has a
4 golden eagle which he caught in a trap
s, on the Brunet river. The big bird had
d for more than a month been robbing

r the traps of bait., and the trapper set
e about to catch the eagle. There are
r not many golden eagles left in the
, country, and it is only occasionally
d that one is seen in Wisconsin. This is

e one of very few ever caught in a steel
i- trap. With its wings outstretched the
-bird measured eight feet. The head

is covered with a cluster of beautiful
,f golden colored feathers.

S Continues "Nap" in Jail.
e New Brunswick, N. J.-On his wife's
e charge that he had remained constant-
d ly in bed for ten days and that he
e- tailed to provide for her, John Pelfey
d was sentenced to Jail for fve days,

"to continue his nap."

"Dlctaphonltis" New Disease.
e New Yortk.-"Dictaphonitis" is New

SYork's latest alment, says the health
1 department Loss or impairment of

Shearing and acute nervousness are thea symptoms, it is said, of dictaphone op-

erators.

Wind GIve Yegs Away.
S New York.--Seeing a aste in a cigar

ie store waver in the wind, Policeman
P. Clark investigated and captured two

as yeggmen who had replaced the real
u sate with one of cardboard while they

worked en the aormer.

DANGERouS .CAO ...
)i '

New, Discovery! Dodson'S tiver Tone Acts Like Calomel But Doesn't Grip j
Salivate or Make You Sick-Don't Lose a Day's Work-Harmless Liver

Medicine for Men, Women, Children-Read Guarantee!
t

Persistent.
"Be sure and get the right tooth,

doctor." cl
"Don't worry. I'll get it f I have to BI

pull out every tooth in your head."-
Life. gc

tii
Wrong Diagnosis. a5

"Your condition is very serious,"
said the doctor-"very serious indeed. w
What you need is an entire change of
scene."

The patient seemed puzzled. "But, ta
doctor--" he began. fil

"There's no but about it," insisted
the physician. "A complete change of
scene is the only thing that will cure
you. By the way, what is your occu-

'pation?"
"I'm a scene shifter." il

BAD COMPLEXION MADE GOOD x

When All Else Falls, by Cutleura Soap ,s
and Ointment. Trial Free. "

If you are troubled with pimples, x
blackheads, redness, roughness, itching w

and burning, which disfigure your com-
plexion and skin. Cuticura Soap and P
Ointment will do much to help you.
The Soap to cleanse and purety, the w
Ointment to soothe and heal.

Free sample each by mail with Book.
Address postcard. Cuticura, Dept L, I
Boston. Sold everywhere.-Adv.

Abner Was Landed.
A man returned to his home town u

after an absence of many years, and
rambled down to the corner grocery b
to get wise. g

"I suppose," remarked the oldest in- tl
habitant in handing him information, n
"that you remember Sim Simpkins?"

"O, yes! I knew Sim very well," an- 1
swered the former resident "I also
knew his daughter, Mary. Went to
school with her. They say that after t1
waiting nearly 15 years she married t1
a struggling young than." k

"Ain't no doubt about that strug- c
glin' part of it," was the grinning re- ii
joinder of the oldest inhabitant. "Seth
done his darnedest to git away, but
Mary landed him, all right."

Story That Defies Time.
Commentaries have been written on

the Book of Job which only Job coul~l
have the patience to read. A hundred
books have been written and many a
song has been sung with the fortunes
of Mary Stuart for their burden, but
these have been redeemed from the
dullness which has so often fallen
upon even the stupendous drama of
the Old Testament by the mystery and
glamour which ever wait upon the Scot-
tish queen.

More than three centuries have
passed since she stood to her trial in
Fotheringay castle, yet time, that cov-
ers most things with its weeds, has
been powerless to impair the interest
of her story.

EXPERIMENTS
Teach Things of Value.

Where one has never made the ex-
periment of leaving off coffee and
drinking Postum, it is still easy to
learn something about it by reading I
the experiences of others.

Drinking Postum is a pleasant way I
out of coffee troubles. A Penn. man I
says:

"My wife was a victim of nervous-
ness, weak stomach and loss of ap-
petite for years; and although we re-

t sorted to numerous methods for re-

lef, one of which was a change from
coffee to tea, it w all to no purpoe. 1

"r We knew coffee was causing the
I trouile but could not find anything to

I take its place until we tried Pomtum.

Within two weeks after she quit coffee
I and began using Postum almost all of
I her troubles had disappeared as if by

magic. It was truly wonderful. Her
nervousness was gone, stomach trou-
ble reliered, appetite improved and,
I above all, a night's rest was complete
and refreshing. i
' "This sounds like an exaggertion,.

Sas it all happened so quickly. Each

day there was timprovement. for the
Postum was undoubtedly strengthen-
InA her. Every particle of this good
work is due to drinking Postom in
place of cofee." Name given by Poe.

tum Co., Battle Creek, Mick.
SPostm comes tin two forma:
Peetum Cere-the original form-

must be well boled. 15e and 2te pLga.
Instant Pestum-a soluble powder-

dissolves quicly In a cup of hot wa
ter, and, with cresm and sugar, makswra delicious bevrage latantly. Us
sand5Octlnas.

S Both forms are equally deleioes
Sand cost ab•t the same per cup.

S Thers's a reass" or Pestms.
-sew hr Gree.s

Almost to the Boards.
Mr. Blank is very wealthy and very

close. An acquaintance of his met tle
Blank's son the other day and said: dt

"Your father seems to have lost a ua
good deal of money lately. The last tf
time I saw him he was complaining, vi
and saying he must economize." at

"Economize, eh! Did father say or
where he was going to begin?" s5

"Yes; on his table, he said." $9
"Then I guess he must be going to li

take away the tablecloth," was the fu
filial declaration. Si

do

Magic Washing Stick b
Thle is something new to housewives- hi

something they have wanted all their Uves, -
but never could get before. It makes t pee-

itble to do the heaviest, hardest washing to
less than one-half the time it took by old
methods. and it eliminates etg admd mu
cular effort. No washing meaeis I. seeded.
No

t
hln but this simple little to

which I bol utl Is
white, colored or woolen. It makes the
hardest task of the week a pleasant pto-
a delgllhtful occupatlos. You wfi I d-
lighte at the lean. spotless, eew-white
clothes that come out of the rlmmng water;
and all without efort on your part. The
Magl Washing ick des N Ita remember, m,
without anjury to the most delicate goods,
colted or white, weoleas, blankets lace cur-
tans, etc. Contains no acids, no alkalies, no
polenoas ingredlents to make its use dea*
gerous. U eags 3 saeks.

sold by all Druggist sand OGrrs every- h
where. If yours doesn't handle it, show him I
this ad-he'll get it for you. Or ased U la i
stamps to L L M.nlla5 . if, Snmr Temns

ILrsuTTr-u AaL MIL.em, i th, bhaMW-4Adv

Something to Kick About.
"It was a great move the Russians

made in abolishing vodka."
"Yes," replied the man who is never

r happy, "only it seems to me they have

got rid of about the only word il
their language that is easy to pro-
nounce."

STake-

BOND'S LIVER PILLS
r the Gentle, Safe, Effective Livr pills

I that are honestly made from the best

known ingrediepts without regard to
cost or trouble. One pill at bed time
is the,dose. 2 all dealers. Adv. F

t Difficult.
Indignant Professor-Quit this quib- S

bling, sir! Who was King Henry VIII?
Answer "yes" or "no."

Most particular women use Bed Crees
Ball Blue. American made. Sure to please.
At all good grocers. Adv.

Another Explanation.
t "What is 'being candid,' father?"

e "Speaking unto others as you would

,not like them to speak unto you."

STO KEEP HER
FROM FALNG

it We Have to Catch e M e

Thi L. Lest Streqs aid FI.h
Docter Recl wneded Carl.

a Brookhaven, Miss.-"- am n fine
S health now," writes Mrs. H. M. Rus-

sell, of B. F. D. 5, of this place, "and
y have been for some time. I owe this

a good health to Cardul, I am certain.

I think I would have been dead before
. this if I had not taken that medldicine.

I was down in bed five months last
summer. I had chronic inflammation

t . .. so the doctor said... I suffered
n untold misery, mostly in my right side,

a but both sides hurt me-aching coa-
stantly. I got to the place where I
couldn't even eat without severe pain.
I had much headache and would often
be quite blind from dissiness. I would I
e have to catch hold of thinags to keep

tfrom falling. I lost all my strength
and flesh. I became so poor that I was

! Just bones covered with skin.

"The doctor, -. on his visit told
me to get Cardal and go to taknls
Sit... Itook eight bottle•in S meaths.

In Just a few days after tartl•n with
" it, I bean to tmprove and kept on

uh ntil I got completely well. Today I
e am in really good health. I eans

a snythlnl in the world tin the shape of
d ork. Iam sunre that I owe thls all to
SCardau. I would like to tell all women
s-so."

Try Cardul for yo troebles. Da
mls by all druists.

8. Some real estate dealers waste a lot
- of time In trying to make big mon-
-tains out of molehills.

It ir sometam easer to borrow
a money than to g4y it bMk.

Alaska Rich In Fure.
Alaska in the great fur-bearing seo-

tion of the United States. It pro-
duces about $1,000,000 worth of furs
annually. These include all vareties,
from squirrel pelts of an average
value of 8 cents each to black fox pelts
at from $250 to $1.150 each. The fur
output in 1913 included 2,600 bear
skins valued at over $33,000 at from
$9 for brown bear skins to $40 for the
grissly or polar bear. The greatest
fur market of the United States is at
St. Louis, but of the world is at Lon-
don. The war in Europe has cut the
price of Alaska furs about 50 per cent
this year. Some fox pelts bring very
high prices and are much sought after.
-Leslie's.

NO MALARIA-NO CHILLS.
"Plantation" Chill Tonic is guaratsad

to drive away Chills and Fever or yoer
moey refunded. Price Soc.-Adv.

Suitable.
"I want to sweep the cobwebs fre

my brain."
"Why not use a vacuum cleaner?"

A wise man will always agree with
his wife rather than waste time argus
ing.

Mother 1.
Knows What
To Use

To eeC

mdd

HANFORDS
o uA LINIM . .

Made Since 1844.,
rPs e 2s., o..s5 d Sa

1Al Dealers sA-
Make the Livem
Do its Duty
Nine times In ten whm die •aor b

Sright the stomach and bow lb as • .
I CARTER'S L'IT'L

Itcuatrmlea

CguB m m bear Spugur

and. Dis ess , agwi c/

sedpaem La-e Gamin. - boarnKZr

md "1i en
skarI bo te 11 N

Ugh! Calmel snakes you sick. It's horrible!
Take a dse of the dangerous drug tonight and
tomorrow you may lose a day's work.

Calomel is mercury or quicksilver which causes
necrosis of the bones. Calomel, when it comes in-
to contact with sour bile crashes into it, breaking
it up. This is' when you feel that awful nausea
and cramping. If you are sluggish and "all
knocked out," if your liver is torpid and bowels
constipated, or you have headache, dizziness, coated
tongue, if breath is bad or stomach sour, just try a
spoonful of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone tonight.

Here's my guarantee-Go to any drug store
and get a 50 cent bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone.
Take a spoonful and if it doesn't straighten you

right up and make you feel fine and vigorous I
vwant you to go back to the store and get your
money. Dodson's Liver Tone is destroying the
sale of calomel because it is real liver medicine;
entirely vegetable. therefore it can not salivate or
make you sick.

I guarantee that one spoonful of Dodson's Liver
Tone will put your sluggish liver to work and
clean your bowels of that sour bile and constipated
waste which is clogging your system and making
you feel miserable. I guarantee that a bottle of
Dodson's Liver Tone will keep your entire family
feeling fine for months. Give it to your children.
It is harmless; doesn't gripe and they like its pleas-
ant taste.-Adv.


